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Rytec introduces SmartSurround
detection and alert system

DoorKing unveils 2112 Video Entry system
In April, DoorKing launched the Model 2112 eVolve, a video telephone entry
system for residential applications. The 2112 is an advanced cloud-based
system that operates on an internet or cellular connection. The companion
DoorKing apps, available free of charge for both Android and iOS, provide video
calling and relay control, programming, event logging, and more for system
administrators.
The 2112 can control up to three entry points and features broadcast calling,
which allows up to four phones to ring simultaneously when the call button is
pushed. www.doorking.com

In February, Rytec
introduced SmartSurround, a patented,
intuitive object detection
and safety alert system
now standard on most
Rytec Spiral door models. The advanced safety system
combines intelligent optical light curtains, LED lights,
detection, warning, and signaling capabilities.
SmartSurround provides a visual cue and alerts
traffic to door activity near the opening while
simultaneously communicating with the Rytec System
4 Door Controller. The integrated communication and
recognition technology adjusts door movement and
speed based on multiple traffic pattern scenarios.
Customizable, high-intensity LED light settings
provide adjustable brightness control, color choice,
timing, and flash rates. SmartSurround is ideal for
high-traffic areas where both vehicles and pedestrians
are present. www.rytecdoors.com

Nice/Nortek Control launches Soon Pro
commercial operator

Advanced Plastic releases new press-in astragal
and retainer assembly

In April, Nice/Nortek Control launched the Nice Soon Pro commercial door operator. The new all-in-one control unit is reliable, easy
to install, and features LED lighting and optional battery backup.
The Soon Pro is designed for sectional doors up to 16’ tall with
lighter cycles (up to 25). The narrow enclosure and compact size
(4.5” wide) make it suitable for applications with tight, limited
wall space.
A three-button open/close/stop station comes standard
with each Nice Soon Pro. Each operator also features advanced
technology that secures the door‘s positioning without mechanical limit switches and allows for gradual start and slowdown
during door operation.

In January, Advanced Plastic Corp. introduced a new patent-pending
press-in astragal and retainer assembly designed to fit all standard
residential and commercial overhead doors. The goal of the new
assembly is to simplify the replacement of worn and damaged
astragals.
The pressin astragal
allows for
a smooth,
effortless,
and secure
installation,
ending the
struggle of
pulling and
feeding from
the side with the track in the way. No special tools or lubes are needed.
Instead, a technician will simply press in a new FRP astragal to a new
URP universal slotted retainer.
The new URP universal slotted retainer series is available in widths
of 1-3/8", 1-3/4", and 2"; and lengths of 4'1" and 6'1". The new FRP
press-in astragal series is available in widths of 3-3/4", 4-3/4", and 6".
The assembly also offers companies the opportunity to repackage
for reselling to the DIY market. www.advancedplastic.com
continued on page 10
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Amber Controls announces
new Fork Lift Truck transmitter
In April, Amber Controls released its Model
4244 Fork Lift Truck mounting transmitter,
featuring 433.92
MHz frequency
with secure
rolling code
transmissions
and a lithium
battery with
a life of over
10 years. The
transmitter can
be mounted on
the truck facia panel or the engine cover
using the TEK screws provided.
The 4-button transmitter can open four
or more doors at one site. For easy reference, each door can be painted to match
the transmitter button color. All doors
should be set to auto-close with photo-eye
safety control so pressing a wrong button
will not cause another door to close. The
case is Nima 4X weatherproof with an
operating temperature range of -20 to +60
degrees Celsius.
The Fork Lift Truck transmitter operates
in conjunction with Amber Controls’
Model 4224 four-channel receiver.
www.amber-controls.com

Haas unveils new Graywood option
In April, Haas Door launched a new woodgrain color — Graywood. The deep gray is now available
for residential and commercial models in their American Tradition, Insulated Steel 2000, 700, and
600 Series.
On-trend gray tones like Graywood complement warm and cool exterior materials and finishes,
including brick, stone, wood, slate, and a variety of paint colors. The unidirectional woodgrain
pattern of Graywood adds a modern feeling to a classic gray with a warm woodlike element. The hue
is consistent across the door, yet the woodgrain pattern is still clearly visible. www.haasdoor.com

Miller Edge introduces RBand
for the door industry
In January, Miller Edge launched the latest
addition to their monitored wireless
system product offerings, expanding
their RBand product arsenal. RBand
for Doors grants dealers and installers
in the door industry a new wireless
system composed of the same advanced
features and technology that have
been proven reliable in the gate industry
for years.
The RBand for Doors features
several upgrades, including improved RF
immunity through software upgrades,
improved software allowing RBand units
to self-assess and increase power output,
and a shortened response timing.
www.milleredge.com

CornellCookson adds
two new finish upgrades
In April, CornellCookson introduced
Galvanex Ultra and SpectraShield Ultra
finishes, which serve as a protective
topcoat for their Galvanex and SpectraShield finishes.
The new finish upgrades are polyesterbased, textured, and feature waterresistant clear coats that increase the
curtain’s resistance to corrosion and help
prevent deterioration. Both Galvanex Ultra
and SpectraShield Ultra improve durability
against normal abrasion and scratching
as the door opens and closes — increasing
the door’s longevity and aesthetic.
www.cornellcookson.com
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Action Industries introduces
E-Z ZIP Push-In Bottom Seal
In February, Action Industries launched the
E-Z ZIP One-Piece Push-In Bottom Seal. The
patent-pending bottom seal eliminates the
need for conventional retainers by offering
a two-in-one solution. A rigid portion creates
structural support while a flexible portion
creates the seal. A push-in barb retainer
design makes assembly and installation easy,
while the compact box cuts down on shipping
costs. www.action-ind.com
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Miller Edge announces RBand Grand
Giveaway Sweepstakes

Clopay makes Black finish standard on select steel doors
In May, Clopay announced that Black is now available as a standard paint color on oneand two-layer 24-gauge Classic, Bridgeport, Gallery, and Modern Steel residential garage
door models.
The steel has an embossed woodgrain surface texture, and the thermal reflective
“cool paint technology” is used to reduce heat absorption from sun exposure.
Clopay also announced a 2” uniflex Black stop mold. The Black hollow and high heat
stop mold is also still available. www.clopaydoor.com

In April, Miller Edge launched a new giveaway
sweepstakes designed to give back to their door
and gate customers. From Apr. 1 to Sept. 20,
2022, qualified Miller Edge RB-P-K10 and RB-G-K10
systems will come with a unique six-digit code
that can be used to enter their RBand Grand
Giveaway. RB-P-K10 and RB-G-K10 systems
installed during the giveaway period will only be
eligible for entry.
A total of six winners will be randomly selected
and awarded a check for $1,000. To register your
qualified systems and for giveaway rules, please
visit www.milleredge.com

Amber Controls releases
four-channel transmitter
and receiver
In April, Amber Controls announced that
the Model 4216 four-channel white fob
transmitter with 433.92 MHz rolling code
is available. The transmitter incorporates
a sliding cover to protect the buttons, and
a lithium battery, with an average life of
over six years, is included.
The 4224 four-channel White Receiver is
powered from a 24V or 12V door controller
supply, operates on a 433.92 MHz rolling
code frequency, and has memory for 30
address codes. Case-mounted buttons
allow each channel to be tested without
used a transmitter. An internal antenna is
included. www.amber-controls.com
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Alpine Overhead Doors introduces Speed-Grille
In May, Alpine Overhead Doors added the Speed-Grille to its line of high speed door solutions.
The new high-performance, heavy-duty rolling grille features a variable frequency operator,
which provides increased speeds up to 24” up and 12” down with a soft start/stop element.
Speed-Grille also offers a springless design and is engineered and built to last for at
least 300,000 cycles. Standard safety and entrapment features include light curtains and
photo-eyes. Additional customizable options are available.
The Speed-Grille is ideal for any application requiring high speed and security with heavy
duty specifications, including parking garages, high-security entranceways, municipal
facilities, storefronts, malls, and shopping centers. www.alpinedoors.com
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Amber Controls announces Wireless
Photo-Eye Set

CornellCookson offers Sloping Bottom Bar
for Extreme grilles

In April, Amber Controls
released its Model
9044-PW set of
through beam wireless
photo-eyes, including
the Infrared Receiver
(prewired with 6-1/2’ of
cable) and the lithium
battery-powered
Infrared Transmitter
with a six-year
battery life.
The product saves
installation time by
eliminating the need to wire cable over tall commercial doors
as required for standard through beam photo-eyes.
The Infrared Receiver is suitable for both 24V and 12V
supplies, and the package comes with adjustable reach
brackets, screws, and more. Additional features include a
slide switchselectable, relay output control function, and 300
c/s two-wire pulse output to meet both UL325 and European
fail-safe safety standards, and a relay output control function.
The transmitter includes a low battery beeper, which
will start beeping after six years. The 9044 photo-eyes
are available without the prewired receiver cable.
www.amber-controls.com

In April, CornellCookson announced that its Sloping Bottom Bar is
now offered on Extreme 300 Series grilles. With up to 1” of slope per
1’ DBG, the Sloping Bottom Bar has double the sloping capability of a
standard pitch plate.
The low-profile tubular design, combined with a grille that gradually
increases in length, creates a highly finished appearance. The Sloping
Bottom Bar allows Cornell’s Extreme grilles to provide security for sloped
openings without sacrificing aesthetics. www.cornellcookson.com

Clopay expands Bridgeport Steel door options
In May, Clopay expanded the Bridgeport Steel residential garage door line,
adding one-layer, non-insulated and two-layer, 1-5/16” polystyrene insulated
construction options.
Bridgeport Steel has a symmetrical recessed panel design with an
embossed woodgrain surface texture reminiscent of traditional stile and
rail-built wooden garage doors.
Homeowners can choose a
long or narrow panel style
and customize it with optional
windows and decorative
hardware.
The doors come in five
standard paint colors: White,
Almond, Desert Tan, Sandtone,
and Chocolate, as well as
three premium finishes:
Black, Ultra-Grain Walnut, and
Ultra-Grain Slate.
The new Bridgeport Steel
doors are offered in both
24-gauge and 25-gauge
models. Certain height and
width restrictions apply. Premium colors and WindCode reinforcement are only
available on 24-gauge doors. www.clopaydoor.com

Guardian introduces new residential
jackshaft GDO
In March, Guardian Access
& Door Hardware launched
the Model 928 residential
jackshaft garage door
opener. Model 928 features
a powerful motor designed
to open garage doors up 850
lbs., 14’ high, and up to 54”
of high lift. Its space-saving
design operates with or
without a cable tension
monitor, and an automatic
garage door deadbolt lock
secures the door on closing.
The 928 includes
built-in motion-activated LED
lighting (bright enough to
illuminate an entire garage, providing added security), two
automatic lock ports, a hardened steel collar to reduce the
chance of motor/torsion shaft slippage, and a 9’ clutch
release rope. Like every Guardian operator, this new model
is directly compatible with any version of HomeLink.
www.adhguardianusa.com
continued on page 16
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EMX releases CellOpener-365

DoorKing releases new Secure readers and cards
In April, DoorKing released
the new ProxPlus line of
card readers, featuring a
higher degree of security
than standard 125 KHz
proximity card reader
systems. Card clone
products, available on the
internet, can quickly and
easily duplicate 125 KHz
cards; to help address
this issue, DoorKing
launched the ProxPlus
Secure line.
ProxPlus Secure
readers use 13.5 MHz
technology, and DoorKing
adds encryption to the
cards so that the card
can only be read by a
ProxPlus Secure reader,
preventing unauthorized
duplication of the access
card. www.doorking.com

In March, EMX launched the
Cell-Opener-365, a new GSMactivated access control
solution. The
CellOpener-365
allows users to
open an automatic
gate, barrier, or overhead
door using a mobile phone. The
device also has all of the features of
a 365-day timer, making
it is easy to set specific
open or close times for
any device that utilizes
a simple switch input.
All programming
is done via SMS text
message from anywhere. Since the CellOpener-365 uses GSM
cellular service, all time and date settings happen automatically, which eliminates any required site visits to adjust a timer.
It also includes a SIM card that can be activated by the users
and works on any cellular network.
With the ability to add up to 1600 standard users and an
additional 400 special users, the CellOpener-365 is designed
for large, high traffic facilities. The CellOpener-365 is in stock
and available through EMX’s international distribution network.
www.emxaccesscontrolsensors.com

TRICKY SITUATION.

SIMPLE
SOLUTION.
DENCO PRO
BACK-WINDER HUB
Safely back wind torsion springs
in slipped cable situations.

ORDER ONLINE:

DencoDoorStuff.com
ORDER BY PHONE:

1-800-852-9884
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